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What is the Constitution?
A cons tu on is the rule book for a state. It sets
out the fundamental principles by which the state
is governed. It describes the various ins tu ons of

the state and de nes the rela onship between them
(for example, between the execu ve, legislature
and judiciary). It also sets the limits of the power
of these ins tu ons and sets out the rights and
du es of its ci zens.

IDEA PAGES

Purpose and Functions of a
Constitution
• B R l : A cons tu on provides a set of

basic rules that allow for minimal coordina on
amongst members of a society

• C G v m : It speci es
who has the power to make decisions in a
society. It decides how the government will be
cons tuted.

• L m w G v m :
It sets some limits on what a government
can impose on its ci zens. These limits
are fundamental in the sense that
government may never trespass them. 
Aspira ons: It enables the government to

ful l the aspira ons of a society and create
condi ons for a just society.

• F m l I :Acons tu onexpresses
the fundamental iden ty of a people. This
means the people as a collec ve en ty come
into being only through the basic cons tu on

Characteristics of a Constitution
• A b l : One of the most important

characteris cs of a good cons tu on is its
ability to adapt to a changing society. A good
cons tu on must be exible to some extent.
It must always adapt to the social, poli cal,
economic, technological and other changes
that are inevitable in theprosperityofa country.
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• R b l b l : It ensures
accountability of the various ins tu ons which
exercise power.

• S w : Separa on of powers is
one of the most important poli cal theories
that must be present in a poli cal system
to avoid dictatorship. The sharing of power
among the three arms of the state and a
system of checks and balances help avoid the
concentra on of power.

• R l g v m :
It is usually advisable for the cons tu on to
provide for the representa on of the people
in government. This means that the people
should be able to choose who can represent
them at the federal, state and local levels of
government.

• C m v : The cons tu on must be
comprehensive because the lives of the ci zens
depend on the informa on. If a cons tu on
is not comprehensive enough, it will lead to
confusion and the possibility of miscarriage of
jus ce.

• P m l m g
z : It should protect the human rights

of the ci zens. Human rights are inalienable
and immutable rights and are given to ci zens
because they are human beings.

• I j :Anycons tu on
that wants to safeguard its ci zens’ rights must
protect and ensure the independence of the
judiciary. Immunity of the judiciary is provided
for, in the cons tu on of many countries of the
world.

Types of the constitution:
The Cons tu on helps check the country’s legal,
poli cal and social func ons in dierent ways.
Below are the types of cons tu ons:
• C  C : Almost all cons tu ons

are “codi ed”, meaning they are wri en down
clearly in a speci c document called “the
cons tu on”.

• U  C : However, some
countries, such as Israel, New Zealand and
the United Kingdom, have “uncodi ed”
cons tu ons, whichmeans they are unwri en.

• P l C :Here, the cons tu on
men ons government agencies’ legal and
poli cal structures and lays out the legal limits
for government power to protect democra c
processes and fundamental human rights (for
example, the right to freedom, right to life etc.).

• P v C : It provides a
collec ve vision of what might be considered
a good society based on a homogeneous
community’s common values and aspira ons.
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4 Founda on and Making of the Cons tu on

T l g l,
l l l l :

As legal, political and social documents,
cons tu ons are at the intersec on of the legal
system, the poli cal system and society
1. C l g l m : It makes the

opera on of power procedurally predictable,
upholds the rule of law, and limits the
arbitrariness of power. It is the supreme law
of the land, and it provides the standards that
ordinary statutes have to follow.

2. C l l :Cons tu on
o en a empts, to varying degrees, to re ect
and shape society-for example, by expressing
the (exis ng or intended) common iden ty and
aspira ons of the people or by proclaiming

shared values and ideals. These provisions
are generally found in preambles and opening
declara ons but can also be found in oaths and
mo os or on ags and other symbols that are
de ned by the cons tu on.

3. C l l m : The
cons tu on prescribes a country’s decision-
making ins tu ons: the cons tu on iden es
the supreme power, distributes power in a way
that leads to eec ve decision making and
provides a framework for con nual poli cal
struggle. The poli cal provisions show how
state ins tu ons (parliament, execu ve, courts,
head of state, local authori es, independent
bodies, etc.) are cons tuted, their powers, and
how they relate to one another.
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In 1600, the Briǝsh arrived in India as traders in 
the form of the East India Company (EIC). Under 
a Charter granted by Queen Elizabeth I, the 
company had the exclusive rights to trading in 
India. Iniǝally, they only engaged in trading and 
were not moǝvated by poliǝcal gains. However, this 
scenario changed aƊer their victory in the Baǧle 
of Buxar in 1764. The company which unǝl now 
was only engaged in trade gained Diwani rights 
(rights over revenue) of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. 
This marked the rise of EIC as a territorial force. 
The company went on to administer India ǝll 1858 
when the Briǝsh Crown directly assumed control of 
India’s aũairs in the wake of the ‘Revolt of 1857’. 

The Briǝsh government went on to rule India ǝll its 
independence on August 15, 1947.

India’s independence necessitated a Consǝtuǝon 
for the country. In 1946, the Consǝtuent Assembly 
was formed to draƊ the consǝtuǝon. The Indian 
Consǝtuǝon came into being on 26th January 1950. 
The evoluǝon of the Indian Consǝtuǝon can be 
traced back to various acts and policies undertaken 
during the Company and the B  administraǝon. 
The evoluǝon can be studied under two broad 
ǝmelines:
• The Company rule (1773-1858)
• The Crown rule (1858-1947)

1
Evolution of Constitution
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THE COMPANY RULE 1773 1858

Regulating Act of 1773

Background
The Act was passed because of the following 
reasons:
• I D S : Company oŶcials 

were taking advantage of the system of dual 
government in Bengal which was introduced 
by Robert Clive aƊer the victory of the Briǝsh in 
the Baǧle of Buxar (1764). Neither the Nawab 
of Bengal who had Nizamat rights (judicial 
and poliǝcal rights) nor the company which 
had diwani rights cared for the welfare of the 
people. As a result, farmers and the general 
populaǝon suũered as their improvement was 
neglected which led to a great famine in Bengal 
in 1770.

• M : Company was in a severe 
Ŭnancial crisis due to misgovernance in Bengal, 
the Bengal famine and the prevalence of 
corrupǝon among the company oŶcials.

• F D : The defeat of the company 
against Mysore’s Hyder Ali in 1769 gave a great 
blow to the company’s Ŭnancial situaǝon. As 
a result, the Company asked for a 1

 pounds from the Briǝsh government 
in 1772. ThereaƊer, the Briǝsh parliament 
considered it important to regulate the aũairs 
of the company and passed the R A

1773.

P A
• D : Changed the designaǝon of the 

Governor of Bengal as the Governor General of 
Bengal. W H w
 G G B .

• Ex C : Consǝtuted a -
Ex C  to assist the Governor 
General of Bengal in his role.

• C : The Governors of Bombay 
and Madras were made subordinates to the 

G -G B . With this, the 
autonomy of the Governor of Bombay and 
Madras was diminished.

• S J : A Supreme court in 
Calcuǧa was established comprising one 
chief jusǝce and three other judges. It 
had civil and criminal jurisdicǝon over the 
Briǝsh subjects and not Indian naǝves. 

• R : The Act barred 
the oŶcials of the company from engaging in 
private commerce or receiving bribes and giƊs 
from the naǝve populaǝon. 

• A b EIC: It mandated that the 
Company’s governing body, the Court of 
Directors, disclose all its aũairs to the Briǝsh 
Government, including revenue, civil, and 
military maǧers.

S  A
• It was the Ŭrst step by the Briǝsh parliament 

to regulate and control the aũairs of the East 
India company.

• It 
 in India by making the 

Governors of Bombay and Madras presidencies 
subordinate to the Governor-General of 
Bengal.

• For the Ŭrst ǝme ever, the poliǝcal and 
administraǝve funcǝons of the company in 
India were oŶcially recognised.

I w A
There were pracǝcal loopholes in enacǝng the 
R A (1773), such as:
• Governor General didn’t have any veto power 

in the Execuǝve council.
• Powers of the Supreme court were not well 

deŬned.
• Governors of Madras and Bombay restrained 

themselves from following the orders of the 
Governor-General of Bengal, whose biggest 
example was the First Anglo-Maratha war 
(1775-82).
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These issues were addressed by the passing of 
subsequent acts by the Briǝsh parliament.

Amending Act of 1781

Background
It was passed by the Briǝsh Parliament on 5th July 
1781 to remove the defects of the Regulaǝng Act of 
1773. It is also known as the A S ,1781.

P A
• J C : Acts done by the Governor 

General, its Council and the servants of 
the Company in their oŶcial capacity were 
exempted from the jurisdicǝon of the Supreme 
court.
 � All the  were 
also exempted from the jurisdicǝon of the 
court.

 � Court’s j  was 
applicable to all inhabitants of Calcuǧa. 
Hindus were to be tried according to the 
Hindu law and Muslims were to be tried 
according to the Mohammedan law.

 � The Court’s j  was also 
curtailed. The appeals from the Provincial 
Courts could be taken to the Governor-
General-in-Council and not to the Supreme 
Court.

• It empowered the Governor-General-in-
Council to frame regulaǝons for the Provincial 
Courts and Councils.

S  A
Amending Act of 1781 was the Ŭrst aǧempt in 
India towards the separaǝon of the execuǝve from 
the judiciary by deŬning the respecǝve areas of 
jurisdicǝon.

Pitt’s India Act of 1784

Background
The Act  was passed by the Briǝsh parliament to 
Ŭx the ƅaws of the Regulaǝng Act, of 1773.  The 

Company’s Court of Directors was known to be 
corrupt. Thus, the Act reduced their authority and 
demarcated the company’s commercial and poliǝcal 
roles.

P A
• It introduced the system of b . 

A Board of Control was created for managing 
poliǝcal aũairs and the Court of directors was 
entrusted with managing only the commercial 
aũairs of the company.
 � In this system, the Briǝsh government 
was represented by the Board of Control 
and the company was represented by the 
Court of Directors

• The Act gave the Board of Control (BOC) 
control over all civil and military operaǝons 
and revenues of the “Briǝsh Possessions” in 
India. 

• The Governor-General’s council’s strength was 
reduced to three members.

S  A
• The Company’s territories in India were for 

the Ŭrst ǝme called the ‘B
I ’.

• The Briǝsh government was given the 
supreme court over Company’s aũairs and its 
administraǝon in India.

• It was in conǝnuaǝon of the policy of 
decentralisaǝon of administraǝon which began 
by enacǝng the Regulaǝng Act,1773.

Charter Act of 1786

Background
The Act was passed to fulŬl the demands of Lord 
Cornwallis to appoint him as the Governor-General.

P A / L
C w
• He should be given the power to override the 

decision of his council in special cases.
• He would also be the Commander-in-Chief.
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Charter Act of 1793

Background
It was passed by the Briǝsh Parliament w

 of the East India Company. This act 
authorised the trade monopoly of the company 
with India for the next 20 years.

P A
• The ’  in India was 

extended for another 20 years.
• The overriding power given to Lord Cornwallis 

over his council was extended to all future 
Governors-General and Governors of 
Presidencies.

• The Act gave w G -
 over the presidencies of Bombay and 

Madras. 
• The company was now made responsible for 

the payment of the employees and the Board 
of Control from the Indian revenues, Also, 
the company was required to pay the Briǝsh 
government Rs.5 lakhs from Indian revenue 
each year.

Charter Act of 1813

Background
It was passed w ’  for 
another 20 years. The company’s monopoly to trade 
in the east was severely opposed by the local Briǝsh 
merchants including some parliamentarians. So, 
this act also allowed other merchants to trade in 
India under a strict licensing system.

P A
• P T M : It ended the trade 

monopoly of the company except for trade in 
tea and trade with China.

• S : It asserted the Crown’s 
sovereignty over Briǝsh possessions in India.

• R A : It granted permission to 
the Chrisǝan missionaries to come to India and 
engage in religious proselyǝzaǝon.

• E w : It empowered 
the local governments to tax people including 
punishing people in case of non-payment of 
taxes.

• E : A sum of Rs. 1 lakh was granted for 
the educaǝon of the Indians.

Charter Act of 1833

Background
The Act was passed by the Briǝsh Parliament to 
renew the charter of the East India Company (EIC) 
for the next 20 years. It deprived the company of 
the commercial privileges which it enjoyed so far.

P A
• A b : EIC became purely an 

administraǝve body. The Act provided that the 
company’s territories in India were held on 
behalf of the Briǝsh crown.

• D : It made the Governor General 
of Bengal the Governor General of Briǝsh 
India. All Ŭnancial, administraǝve and military 
powers were centralised in the hands of the 
Governor General-in-Council. L W
B k became the “F G G

B I ”.
• C : It deprived the governors 

of Bombay and Madras of their legislaǝve 
powers. The Governor-General of India was 
given exclusive legislaǝve powers for the enǝre 
Briǝsh India.

• L w C : It provided for the 
establishment of I L w  
for the codiŬcaǝon of laws. L M  was 
made the Chairman of the Law Commission.

• O C : It aǧempted to 
introduce a system of open compeǝǝon 
(including Indians) for the selecǝon of civil 
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servants but couldn’t be implemented due 
to opposiǝon from the Court of Directors.

• R : It allowed the Briǝsh to freely 
seǧle in India.

S  A
• Centralizaǝon of the Indian administraǝon 

reached its zenith aƊer the elevaǝon of the 
Governor General of Bengal as the Governor-
General of India.

• EIC was made a trustee of the Briǝsh crown in 
the Ŭeld of administraǝon.

• India’s Ŭrst Law commission was consǝtuted 
which was responsible for draƊing the I
P C (IPC) which was enacted later in 
1860.

Charter Act of 1853

Background
This Act was primarily passed to renew the charter 
of the East India Company. It was the last charter 
act passed by the Briǝsh parliament. There were 
other reasons as well for passing the act-
• There were concerns raised about the 

Governor-General of India’s role as Governor 
of Bengal because it led to some decisions in 
favour of Bengal.

• There was also a call for decentralisaǝon of the 
power and giving the Indians a say in how their 
own lives were run. 

P A
• U b C R : It extended the 

Company’s rule and allowed it to retain the 
possession of Indian territories on trust for 
the Briǝsh Crown. But it did not specify any 
parǝcular period, unlike the previous Charters.

• S w : The governor-general’s 
Council’s legislaǝve and execuǝve funcǝons 
were separated for the Ŭrst ǝme. A separate 
Indian (Central) legislaǝve council was 
consǝtuted which included 6 members as 

legislaǝve councillors. The Indian (Central) 
Legislaǝve Council was like a small Parliament 
(on the same lines as the Briǝsh Parliament). 

• A : The Government 
required Good civil servants to help write 
and implement the law. Hence, it introduced 
an open compeǝǝon system of selecǝon and 
recruitment of civil servants including Indians.

• L R : For the Ŭrst ǝme, 
local representaǝon was introduced into the 
legislaǝve council in the form of four members 
from the local governments of Bengal, Bombay, 
Madras and North Western Provinces.

S  A
• For the Ŭrst ǝme, legislaǝon was seen as a 

special job for the Government, which needed 
special tools and a special process.

• Unlike the previous charters, it indicated that 
the Company rule could be terminated any 
ǝme the parliament liked.

• It was the Ŭrst step towards the inclusion of 
Indians in administraǝon and law-making.

CROWN RULE 1857 1947
People in India were angry, resenǜul, and had a lot 
of complaints about the policies of the company 
which led to the Revolt of 1857. This warranted 
a change in the way people were treated and 
administered. As a result, the Briǝsh government 
decided to dissolve the East India Company and run 
India on its own. From 1858 to 1947, India was run 
by the Briǝsh Crown. 

Under the Crown rule, All Acts were called 
either the Indian Council Acts or the Government 
of India (GOI) Acts.

Government of India Act, 1858

Background
It is also known as the Act of Good Government of 
India. The act was enacted to transfer the powers 
of the government, administraǝon, revenue and 
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territories to the Briǝsh crown. The act aimed at 
dissolving the East India Company, whose policies 
were blamed for the rebellion.

P A
• Indian territories were to be governed in the 

name of the Briǝsh Queen.
• S :

 � The Court of Directors and the Board of 
Control were scrapped, and a new oŶce 
called the “S S I ”
(SOS) was created.

 � A : A 15- b C
w b b A to support the 
Secretary of State, but this Council was an 
Advisory body.

 � D : The Act changed the 
designaǝon of the Governor-General of 
India to V I . He had to be 
assisted by an Execuǝve Council. Lord 
C b  V B
I .

 � P w S S : He had 
complete control and authority over the 
Indian administraǝon. Secretary of state 
was a member of the Briǝsh Cabinet 
whose ulǝmate responsibility lied to the 
Briǝsh parliament. He was also the channel 
of communicaǝon between the Briǝsh 
government in Britain and the Indian 
administraǝon. 

S  A
• D : This act made India a direct Briǝsh 

colony.
• F : Most 

of the work done by the GOI A , 1858, was 
done to improve the administraǝve machinery 
in England. Its objecǝve was to keep the Indian 
Government in check. However, no substanǝal 
changes were brought in the system of 
Governance which prevailed in India. 

In the Charter Act of 1853, a new Legislaǝve 
Council called the Indian (Central) Legislative 
Council was introduced. AƊer the 1857 war of 
Independence, the Briǝsh Government thought it 
was important to get help from Indians in running 
the administraǝon. Three acts were passed  in 1861, 
1892, and 1909 by the Briǝsh Parliament in order 
to follow this ‘’policy of associaǝon’’. Those acts 
were famously known as the I C A .

Indian Councils Act – 1861

P A
• N - b : It enabled the Viceroy 

of India to nominate some Indians as non-
oŶcial members of his expanded Legislaǝve 
Council. In 1862, Lord Canning, the viceroy at 
the ǝme, put three Indians in his legislaǝve 
Council- R j B , M j P

S D k R .
• D : The process of 

decentralisaǝon was started. The Bombay and 
Madras Presidencies were given legislaǝve 
powers again (legal devoluǝon).

• N w b : It also provided for the 
creaǝon of new legislaǝve bodies for Bengal, 
the North-Western Fronǝer Province (NWFP), 
and Punjab.

• O w :The Viceroy was given the 
power to promulgate ordinances without the 
council’s concurrence during emergencies. 
Such an ordinance could not last more than six 
months

• R P : The ‘P
” introduced by Lord Canning in 1859 

was recognised. This system worked somewhat 
similar to the modern-day cabinet system. Six 
members of the Execuǝve Council took charge 
of diũerent parts of the business. 

S  A
• R : It marked the 

beginning of representaǝve insǝtuǝons by 
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associaǝng Indians with the law-making 
process. 

• I D : It reversed the 
policy of centralisaǝon under the Company’s 
rule which was started by the Regulaǝng Act of 
1773 and reached its climax under the Charter 
Act of 1833.

Indian Councils Act – 1892

Background
AƊer 1861, there was an increase in the organised 
poliǝcal acǝviǝes in the country. Organisaǝons 
such as Poona Sarvajanik Sabha and Briǝsh Indian 
Associaǝon were acǝvely engaged in enhancing 
poliǝcal consciousness and feeling of naǝonalism 
among masses. In 1885, the Indian National 
Congress was formed which put forward demands 
such as reforms of legislaǝve councils and the use 
of elecǝons instead of nominaǝng members in the 
councils. 

P A
• I - b : Number 

of Indian (non-oŶcial) members of the 
Central and provincial legislaǝve councils 
were increased. However, the majority of the 
members in the council were not Indians. 

• E w : The role 
of legislaǝve councils was expanded. It gave 
them the power to discuss the budget and ask 
quesǝons to the execuǝve.

• P w : The district 
boards, municipaliǝes, universiǝes, zamindars, 
and chambers of commerce could now 
recommend Indians to be non-oŶcial members 
of the provincial councils.

• E : In a very small way, the Act 
made it possible for some non-oŶcial seats in 
the Central and provincial legislaǝve councils to 
be Ŭlled by a by-elecǝon. However, “ ” 
was not used in the Act.

S  A
In a very limited sense it iniǝated the principle of 
representaǝon. As a result, the number of Indians 
increased in the legislaǝve councils. This enabled 
leaders like Gopal Krishna Gokhale to enter the 
councils and enhance political consciousness 
among the masses.

Indian Councils Act – 1909/ Minto-
morley reforms

Background
The Act was passed due to the following reasons:
• Lord Curzon parǝǝoned Bengal into two parts 

in 1905 which led to a huge revoluǝon in 
Bengal. Due to this, Briǝsh rulers understood 
the need for reforms in the governance of 
Indians.

• The Indian Naǝonal Congress (INC) also 
pushed for more changes and for Indian self-
government. In 1906, the INC demanded 
‘ ’ for the Ŭrst ǝme. 

• The plan for a separate electorate for Muslims 
was led by A K  when they met Lord 
Minto in 1906 in Shimla. 
As a result, this act was passed in 1909 to get 

moderates in the Indian Naǝonal Congress and 
Muslims on the side of the Briǝsh administraǝon.

P A
• N b : It increased the 

number of seats in Legislaǝve Councils- both 
central and provincial.
 � Strength of the Central legislaǝve council 
increased from 16 to 60

 � Strength of the provincial legislaǝve council 
was not uniform.

• M j : The oŶcial majority in 
the Central Legislaǝve Council was maintained, 
while the non-oŶcial majority in provincial 
legislaǝve councils was allowed. 
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• M w L : 
Legislaǝve councils at both levels were given 
more authority to act, including the ability to 
pass budget resoluǝons and ask supplemental 
quesǝons.

• I x : For the Ŭrst ǝme, 
The Viceroy and Governors could associate 
Indians with the execuǝve councils”. S
S w  I b
V ’ x .

• S : It introduced the concept 
of a separate electorate for Muslims. Under 
this, Muslim members could be appointed by 
Muslim voters only.

S  A
• I : Indians were given 

membership in the Imperial Legislaǝve Council 
for the Ŭrst ǝme.

• C : This act legalised 
‘Communalism’, and L M  came to be 
known as the F C E .

In 1917, Edwin Samuel Montague, the then-
Secretary of State for India, issued the historic 
August Declaraǝon of 1917 or Montague 
Reforms, establishing Briǝsh policies in India. 
Briǝsh Prime Minister David Lloyd George 
announced on August 20, 1917, that the “gradual 
establishment of responsible administraǝon” in 
India was his government’s goal. Consequently, 
the laws which came are referred to as the 
Government of India Acts (GOI)

Government of India Act -1919

Background
The act was based on the recommendaǝons of a 
report by Edwin Montague, the then Secretary of 
State for India, and Lord Chelmsford, India’s Viceroy 
between 1916 and 1921. It was in line with the 
announcement of the British PM to gradually 
establish responsible administraǝon in India. This 

shiƊ in Briǝsh policy was due to the ‘Home Rule’ 
movement of 1916 which was led by Tilak and 
Annie Besant.

P A
• L w : Central and provincial 

legislatures could legislate on their lists of 
subjects, disǝnct from one another. Governor 
was the execuǝve head of the province.

• S B : Separated the provincial 
budget from the central budget for the Ŭrst 
ǝme. Now, Provincial legislatures could enact 
their budgets.

• I D : For the Ŭrst ǝme 
Dyarchy was introduced in the provinces  
under which Provincial subjects were further 
subdivided into two categories:
bj  and bj . S L

C  is known as the F D .
 � T bj were administered 
by the Governor with the help of ministers 
who were accountable to the Legislaǝve 
Council. Examples- educaǝon, local 
government, health, excise, industry, public 
works etc.

 � R bj  were administered by 
the Governor and his execuǝve council. 
They were not accountable to the council. 
Examples- law and order, irrigaǝon, Ŭnance, 
land revenue, etc.

• I B : The act 
introduced Bicameralism. The Imperial 
legislaǝve council was replaced by an Upper 
House and a Lower house. 

• I D :For the Ŭrst 
ǝme D were introduced in 
the country’s upper and lower houses. The 
majority of members in both houses were 
elected by direct elecǝon. Voǝng rights were 
given to a limited number of people based on 
property, tax or educaǝon.

• V x : It allowed the 
3 I b  in the 
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Viceroy’s Execuǝve Council (other than the 
Commander-in-chief).

• Ex S : Separate 
electorates were extended to Sikhs, Chrisǝans 
in India, Anglo-Indians, and other Europeans.

S ’ C -1927

Briǝsh Government announced the formaǝon 
of a seven-member statutory commission two 
years ahead of the scheduled ǝme. S J
S w C ’ .
Under the new Consǝtuǝon, a statutory 
commiǧee was established to examine India’s 
then state of aũairs. All parǝes boycoǧed the 
commission because it was made up enǝrely 
of Briǝsh members. In 1930, the commission 
presented its Ŭndings.
T R S ’
C

• Abolish dyarchy
• Extend responsible Government in the 

provinces
• Establishment of a federaǝon of Briǝsh 

India and princely states
• Conǝnuaǝon of the communal electorate.

• N w : It established a new oŶce for 
the High Commissioner for India in London and 
shiƊed part of the duǝes of the Secretary of 
State to him. 

• P b S : It provided for the 
consǝtuǝon of a Public Service Commission. 
The commission was set up in 1926 for the 
recruitment of civil servants. 

• S : It provided that the 
viceroy would appoint a statutory commission 
to invesǝgate and make a report on the law’s 
performance aƊer ten years of operaǝon.

Government of India Act - 1935

Background
Briǝsh Government arranged three round table 
conferences with members from the British 
government, Briǝsh India, and Indian princely States 
to explore the recommendaǝons of the Simon 
Commission. A ‘W P C
R ,’ based on the discussions at the 
conferences, was draƊed and presented to the 
Joint Select Commiǧee of the Briǝsh Parliament. 
The Commiǧee’s recommendaǝons were included 
in the 1935 Government of India Act with certain 
modiŬcaǝons.

P A
• P : It abolished ‘ ’ 

in the provinces and introduced ‘
’. Responsible government in 

provinces was introduced i.e the Governor 
was required to act on the advice of ministers 
responsible to the provincial legislature. 
However, it was in operaǝon only from 1937

1939.
• D : It provided for the 

adopǝon of dyarchy at the Centre, i.e Federal 
subjects were divided into ‘transferred’ and 
‘reserved’ subjects. However, this never came 
into operaǝon. 

• B : It introduced 
bicameralism in six out of eleven provinces. 
Those six provinces were Bengal, Bombay, 
Madras, Assam, United Provinces and Bihar.

• D w : It divided the powers 
between the centre and provinces into three 
lists- C , P C

. The Residuary powers were vested with 
the Governor.

• A - I F : Provided for the 
establishment of an All-India Federaǝon 
consisǝng of provinces and princely states as 
units. (However, the federaǝon never came 
into being as the princely states did not join it.)
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• Ex : It extended 
the separate electorates to the depressed 
classes (scheduled castes), women and labour 
(workers).

• Ex F : Nearly 10% of the 
populaǝon got voǝng rights.

• F : Provided for the establishment 
of a Federal Court which was set up in 1937.

• R B k I : Provided for the
establishment of a Reserve Bank of India to 
control the currency and credit of the country.

• C P b : Created
F P b S C (PSC) and
P PSC and J PSC for two or more 
states.

S  A
The Government of India Act intended to bring a 
completely responsible government to the Briǝsh 
Indian provinces. Large-scale elecǝons were also 
conducted for the Ŭrst ǝme in all the provinces 
in 1937 as per the provisions of the Act. Many of 
the provisions and the framework of the Indian 
consǝtuǝon have been taken from this act, and 
hence, this act is also called the ‘M C ’.

Indian Independence Act of 1947

Background
Lord Mountbaǧen came to India with the speciŬc 
task of handing over the authority to Indians. But 
the INC and the League could not agree on the 
quesǝon of parǝǝon. Finally, Mountbaǧen came 
up with the last plan known as the 3rd June Plan 
or the Mountbaǧen Plan which was accepted by 
all parǝes. The INC, which was opposed to any 
parǝǝon of the country, Ŭnally accepted it as an 
inevitable process. The plan was accepted by both
the Congress and the Muslim League. This proposal 
was given immediate eũect by enacǝng the I
I A (1947).

P A
• E B : It terminated Briǝsh 

authority in India and declared India an 

independent and sovereign state on August 
15, 1947.

• P I  : It provided for India’s 
parǝǝon, and two dominions, India and 
Pakistan, were created with a right to secede 
from the Commonwealth.

• R B : It removed the oŶces 
of Viceroy and Secretary of State

• E B b : It provided 
that the Briǝsh Government would bear no 
responsibility for the governments of India 
or Pakistan. Instead, it gave the Consǝtuent 
Assembly of both dominions the authority to 
draƊ and approve a consǝtuǝon and annul 
any act of the Briǝsh Parliament, including the 
Independence Act itself.

• E B : It declared the 
end of Briǝsh supremacy over the Indian 
princely kingdoms and the terminaǝon of 
treaty connecǝons with tribal areas on August 
15, 1947. It gave Indian princely kingdoms 
the opǝon of joining the Dominion of India 
or the Dominion of Pakistan or remaining 
independent.

• N : It established the Governor-
General of India and provincial governors as 
the states’ consǝtuǝonal (nominal) heads. 
They were mandated to follow the advice 
of their respecǝve ministerial councils on all 
subjects.

• C  : It disconǝnued the appointment 
to civil services and reservaǝon of posts by the 
Secretary of State for India.

• R : It provided that The 
Briǝsh emperor would cease to use the ǝtle 
‘Emperor of India’

Lord Mountbaǧen was appointed as the 
Dominion of India’s Ŭrst governor-general. He 
swore in Jawaharlal Nehru as the country’s Ŭrst 
prime minister. The Consǝtuent Assembly of 
India, established in 1946, became the Indian 
Dominion’s Ŭrst Parliament.
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2
Making of the Constitution

The Constitution of India came into effect on 
January 26, 1950, and transformed the Dominion of 
India into the Republic of India. It had been draƊed, 
discussed, and Ŭnalised by the Consǝtuent Assembly 
between 1946 and 1949. The Consǝtuent Assembly 
of India was formed following the Cabinet Mission 
of 1946 and had its Ŭrst meeǝng on December 9, 
1946. It witnessed the historical journey of India’s 
independence, discussed various provisions of the 
Consǝtuǝon, took decision on the naǝonal ƅag and 
Ŭnally adopted the Consǝtuǝon of India.

CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY: DETAILS
In 1934, M. N. R , a pioneer of communist 
movement in India, came up with the idea of having 
a consǝtuent assembly. Later, in 1935, the Indian 
Naǝonal Congress (INC) oŶcially demanded the 
seǩng up of a Consǝtuent Assembly for framing 
the Consǝtuǝon of India. This demand for the 
consǝtuǝon of a Consǝtuent Assembly on the basis 
of the adult franchise was reiterated by the INC in 
1938. 

A O
In early 1940, Lord Linlithgow, the then Viceroy of 
India responded to these demands through the 
A O . 
 This proposal included:
• the establishment of an advisory war council, 
• the inclusion of more Indians in administraǝon, 

and 

• recognized the right of Indians to frame their 
own Consǝtuǝon aƊer the end of the Second 
World War.
The offer was, however, rejected by both 

Congress Working Committee and the Muslim 
League.

C M
T C M , headed by Sir Stafford 
Cripps, was sent in March 1942. It was entrusted 
with draƊing a draƊ proposal on framing of an 
independent consǝtuǝon aƊer the end of World 
War II. However, It also failed in its objecǝve. 

C M
In 1946, the Cabinet Mission was sent to India with 
the j v d w

B G v I d d . 
• It held discussions with representaǝves of 

Briǝsh India and the Indian States to set up a 
Consǝtuent body. 

• It put forth a scheme for the formaǝon of the 
Consǝtuent Assembly.
The scheme was accepted by the Indian Naǝonal 

Congress and the Muslim League. However, it 
j d d w C A . 

Thus, the Constituent Assembly for India was 
formed under the provisions of this plan.

Formation of Constituent Assembly
The Constituent Assembly was constituted in 
November 1946. The primary task of the Consǝtuent 
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Assembly was to frame a Consǝtuǝon for India to 
enable the appropriate transfer of sovereign power 
from Briǝsh authoriǝes to Indian leadership. To 
give adequate representaǝon to various secǝons, 
the Assembly had representaǝon from exisǝng 
provincial legislatures and from various princely 
states. 
• C : There were to be a 389

v  from the enǝre India to form 
the Consǝtuent Assembly. This included 296

v B I d d 93
w d .

• A : Every province and princely 
state was to be alloǧed seats in proporǝon to 
their respecǝve populaǝon. Roughly, for v

, w
v . In Briǝsh provinces, allocated 

seats were divided among the 
– M , S , d G

( x M d S ), in proporǝon 
to their populaǝon.

• M d : T
C A w d
d I d . Instead, it was 
to be a parǝally indirectly elected and parǝally 
nominated body. Members from provinces 
were selected by the members of the provincial 
legislaǝve assembly. This was done on the basis 
of proporǝonal representaǝon by the method 
of a single transferable vote. In the case of 
princely states, the representaǝves were to be 
nominated by the heads of princely states.  

• P : Iniǝally,
the princely states did not parǝcipate in the 
Consǝtuent Assembly as they wanted to 
establish and rule their independent states 
aƊer the exit of the Briǝsh administraǝon

• R : The Consǝtuent Assembly 
thus formed included all important 
personaliǝes at the ǝme with the x

M G d . It gave representaǝon 
to various secǝons of society including Hindus, 

Muslims, Sikhs, Parsis, Anglo-Indians, Indian 
Chrisǝans, SCs, STs and women.

• E : The elecǝons to the Consǝtuent 
Assembly (for 296 seats alloǧed to the Briǝsh 
Indian Provinces) were held in July-August 
1946. The Indian Naǝonal Congress won 
208 seats, the Muslim League 73 seats and 
the small groups and independents got the 
remaining 15 seats.
The members of the Constituent Assembly 

held their Ŭrst meeǝng on D 9, 1946. 
This was boycoǧed by the Muslim League which 
insisted on a separate state of Pakistan. Thus, the 
meeǝng was aǧended by only 211 members and 
was presided over by D . S d d S  
who was the oldest member in the Assembly. 
Later, D . R j d P d was elected as the 
P d A . The Assembly also 
had w V -P d : H.C. M j d V.T.
K . 

Further, the representaǝves of the princely 
states, who, iniǝally,  did not parǝcipate in the 
Consǝtuent Assembly, gradually joined it. While only 
six states were part of the Consǝtuent Assembly in 
1947, aƊer the acceptance of the Mountbaǧen Plan 
of June 3, 1947, most princely states took their 
seats in the Assembly. The members of the Muslim 
League from the Indian Dominion also took their 
place in the Assembly.

C d
I d I d d A , 1947

• S v d : It made the Assembly a fully 
sovereign body and also a legislaǝve body. 
This meant that the Assembly could frame 
any Consǝtuǝon and abrogate or alter any law 
made by the Briǝsh government. 

• L v d : As a legislaǝve body, it 
performed two diũerent funcǝons: 

C d d
w I d .

• F P I d : The Assembly 
became the P I d : 
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chaired by R j d P d to perform 
c  and chaired by G.V.
M v  to perform v .
This conǝnued ǝll November 26, 1949, when 
the task of making the Consǝtuǝon was over.

• F : AƊer the parǝǝon of the country, 
the Muslim League members from the Pakistan 
Dominion withdrew from the Consǝtuent 
Assembly for India. Thus, the Ŭnal strength of 
the Assembly came down from 389 (originally 
Ŭxed under Cabinet Mission Plan) to 299.

Working of the Constituent Assembly
In the third meeǝng of the Consǝtuent Assembly 
on 13th December 1946, Jawaharlal Nehru moved 
the ‘O j v R n’. This resoluǝon laid 
down the underlying principles and philosophy of 
the consǝtuǝonal structure. The summary of the 
resoluǝon read as follows:
• India is an independent sovereign republic with 

the power to draw up its own Consǝtuǝon.
• Indian Union shall comprise territories of 

Briǝsh India, the territories that now form the 
Indian States and other parts outside India and 
the States who are willing to be consǝtuted 
into India.

• All the territories forming India shall be 
autonomous units with all powers and 
funcǝons of Government and administraǝon 
save and except such powers and funcǝons as 
are vested in or assigned to the Union.

• All power and authority of sovereign 
independent India and its consǝtuent parts are 
derived from the people.

• All people of the Indian Union shall be 
guaranteed and secured jusǝce (social, 
economic and poliǝcal); equality of status of 
opportunity, and before the law; freedom of 
thought, expression, belief, faith, worship, 
vocaǝon, associaǝon and acǝon, subject to law 
and public morality.

• Adequate safeguards shall be provided for 
minoriǝes, backward and tribal areas, and 
depressed and other backward classes.

• The territorial integrity of the Republic and its 
sovereign rights on land, sea and air will be 
maintained according to jusǝce and the law of 
civilised naǝons.

• India will make its full and willing contribuǝon 
to the promoǝon of world peace and the 
welfare of mankind.
The Consǝtuent Assembly, apart from framing 

the Consǝtuǝon, performed other funcǝons as well:
• Enactment of the d w of the country.
• RaǝŬcaǝon of India’s membership of the 

C w  in May 1949.
• Adopǝon of the  on July 22, 1947.
• Adopǝon of the  and 

 on January 24, 1950.
• Elected Dr. Rajendra Prasad as the 

P d  of India on January 24, 1950
It conǝnued to funcǝon as the parliament of 

the country ǝll the formaǝon of the Ŭrst parliament 
aƊer the general elecǝons of 1951-52. It took 2

, 11 d 18 d  to frame the 
Consǝtuǝon of India.

Committees of Constituent Assembly
The Consǝtuent Assembly formed 22 commiǧees to 
take up the responsibility of draƊing the new Indian 
Consǝtuǝon. Here are the following important 
commiǧees:

M j C
There were 8 major commiǧees
• Union Power Commiǧee headed by Jawaharlal 

Nehru
• Union Consǝtuǝon Commiǧee headed by 

Jawaharlal Nehru
• States Commiǧee (Commiǧee for negoǝaǝng 

with states) headed by Jawaharlal Nehru
• Provincial Consǝtuǝon Commiǧee headed by 

Sardar Patel
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• DraƊing Commiǧee headed by Dr. B.R. Ambedkar
• Advisory Commiǧee on Fundamental Rights, 

Minoriǝes and Tribal and Excluded Areas 
headed by Sardar Patel. This commiǧee had 
the following sub-commiǧees:

 � Fundamental Rights Sub-Commiǧee 
headed by J.B. Kripalani

 � Minoriǝes Sub-Commiǧee headed by H.C. 
Mukherjee

 � North-East Fronǝer Tribal Areas and Assam 
Excluded & Parǝally Excluded Areas Sub-
Commiǧee headed by Gopinath Bardoloi

 � Excluded and Parǝally Excluded Areas 
(Other than those in Assam) Sub-
Commiǧee headed by A.V. Thakkar

• Rules of Procedure Commiǧee headed by Dr. 
Rajendra Prasad

• Steering Commiǧee headed by Dr. Rajendra 
Prasad

M C
• Commiǧee on the Funcǝons of the Consǝtuent 

Assembly headed by G.V. Mavalankar
• Order of Business Commiǧee headed by Dr. 

K.M. Munshi
• House Commiǧee headed by B. Paǧabhi 

Sitaramayya
• Ad-hoc Commiǧee on the Naǝonal Flag headed 

by Dr. Rajendra Prasad
• Special Commiǧee to Examine the DraƊ 

Consǝtuǝon headed by Jawaharlal Nehru
• Credenǝals Commiǧee headed by Alladi 

Krishnaswamy Ayyar
• Finance and Staũ Commiǧee headed by Dr. 

Rajendra Prasad
• Press Gallery Commiǧee headed by Usha Nath 

Sen
• Commiǧee to Examine the Eũect of Indian 

Independence Act of 1947
• Commiǧee on Chief Commissioners’ Provinces 

headed by B. Paǧabhi Sitaramayya

• Commission on Linguisǝc Provinces headed by 
S.K. Dar

• Expert Commiǧee on Financial Provisions 
headed by Nalini Ranjan Sarkar

• Ad-hoc Commiǧee on the Supreme Court 
headed by S. Varadachari

• Ad-hoc Commiǧee on ciǝzenship headed by S 
Varadachari

DraftingCommittee ofthe Constitution
A commiǧee called the DraƊing Commiǧee was 
established on August 29, 1947. It was the most 
important of all the commiǧees of the Consǝtuent 
Assembly. The funcǝon of the draƊing commiǧee 
was to formulate a rough draft of the new 
Consǝtuǝon.

DraƊing Commiǧee Consists of S v M  
(including Chairman).

C  – Dr BR Ambedkar
M :

• N Gopalaswamy Ayyangar
• Syed Mohammad Saadullah
• Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar
• KM Munshi
• N Madhava Rao subsǝtuted BL Miǧer following 

his resignaǝon on health issues
• Dr DP Khaitan (died in 1948 and was subsǝtuted 

by TT Krishnamachari)
Union Powers Committee and Union 

Constitution Committee were two of the 
commiǧees in the Assembly that gave the main 
points of the proposed Consǝtuǝon to the people.
The DraƊing Commiǧee took 141 days to prepare 
the draƊ. This draƊ became the basis of discussion 
which later transformed into various provisions of 
the Consǝtuǝon of India. 

E d E
C
The Drafting Committee that was led by Dr. 
Ambedkar published “D C I d ”
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• The Ŭnal draƊ of the Consǝtuǝon, or the Ŭrst 
reading, was presented to the Assembly on 
N v 4, 1948, D . B R A d .

• The second reading or clause-by-clause review 
began on November 15, 1948, and ended on 
October 17, 1949. They discussed and voted 
on as many as 2,473 amendments out of 7,635 
that were proposed in the Assembly.  

• In November 1949, the third reading of 
the draƊ began. Dr. B R Ambedkar moved 
a moǝon to pass the Consǝtuǝon as it was 
agreed on by the Assembly. The vote on the 
draƊ consǝtuǝon was declared to be done on 
N v 26, 1949, and 284 members out of 
299 signed it on January 24, 1950. 

The Constitution that was put into place on 
November 26, 1949, had a P , 395 A ,

d 8 S d . The Preamble was written 
after the rest of the Constitution was written. 
Some provisions of the Consǝtuǝon pertaining 
to ciǝzenship, elecǝons, provisional parliament, 
temporary and transiǝonal provisions, and short 
ǝtle contained in Arǝcles 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 60, 324, 366, 
367, 379, 380, 388, 391, 392 and 393 came into 
force on November 26, 1949, itself.

Enforcement of the Constitution
The rest of the Consǝtuǝon came into eũect on 
J 26, 1950. It was on this day in 1930 that 
P Sw j D was celebrated, and the tricolour 
ƅag of independence was unfurled aƊer the Indian 
Naǝonal Congress passed a resoluǝon at its Lahore 
Session (December 1929). This day is called the 
“d ” and is celebrated as 
“R D .”

People in India began to live under the 
Consǝtuǝon of India from January 26, 1950. The 
Consǝtuent Assembly was disconǝnued. It became 
the Provisional Parliament of India unǝl a new 
Parliament was formed in 1952.

With the commencement of the Consǝtuǝon, 
the Indian Independence Act of 1947 and the 
Government of India Act of 1935, as well as all 

other laws that changed or supplemented them, 
were abolished. The Aboliǝon of Privy Council 
Jurisdicǝon Act of 1949, on the other hand, was 
sǝll in place.

Ex C C

On July 8, 1946, the Congress Party (Indian 
Naǝonal Congress) created an Experts Commiǧee 
to prepare material for the Consǝtuent Assembly 
while the elections were still ongoing. The 
members of this commiǧee were as follows:
• Jawaharlal Nehru (Chairman)
• M. Asaf Ali
• K.M. Munshi
• N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar
• K.T. Shah
• D.R. Gadgil
• Humayun Kabir
• K. Santhanam

Later, on the recommendation of the 
Chairman, Krishna Kripalani was co-opted as a 
commiǧee member and convener. 

From July 20 to 22, 1946, the commiǧee held 
its Ŭrst meeǝng in New Delhi; from August 15 to 
17, 1946, it held its second meeǝng in Bombay.

C Ex C :
• Prepared a number of notes
• Discussed the procedure to be adopted by 

the Consǝtuent Assembly 
• Provided basic recommendaǝons about 

autonomous zones, provincial governments’ 
rights as well as the central government’s 
ability to modify the consǝtuǝon.

• Provided a resoluǝon similar to the 
Objecǝves Resoluǝon
Briǝsh consǝtuǝonal scholar Granville Ausǝn 

remarked on the commiǧee’s importance in 
the consǝtuǝon-making process: “It was the 
Congress Experts Commiǧee that set India on 
the road to her present Consǝtuǝon.”
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Criticism of the Constituent Assembly
The criǝcs have criǝcised the Consǝtuent Assembly 
on various grounds, as follows
• N -R v : Criǝcs have contended 

that the Consǝtuent Assembly was not a 
representaǝve body since its members were 
not directly elected by the people of India 
based on the universal adult franchise.

• N S v : According to criǝcs, the 
Consǝtuent Assembly was not a sovereign 
body because it was consǝtuted by the Briǝsh 
Government’s proposals. They further claimed 
that the Briǝsh government had given the 
Assembly permission to meet.

• L : According to criǝcs, the 
Consǝtuent Assembly took a long ǝme to 
frame the Consǝtuǝon. They compare it with 
the American Consǝtuǝon whose framers 
completed their work in four months.

• C d d: Criǝcs argue that the 
assembly was dominated by only Congress. 
‘The Consǝtuent Assembly was a one-party 
assembly in an essenǝally one-party republic,’ 
Granville Ausǝn argued that “The Assembly 
was the Congress, and the Congress was India,” 

• D d L w d P : Criǝcs 
claim that the Consǝtuent Assembly was 
dominated by lawyers and poliǝcians. Other 
secǝons of the society were not suŶciently 

represented. This, in their view, is the primary 
cause of the Consǝtuǝon’s bulkiness and 
complicaǝon.

6. H d D d: Critics argue that the 
Consǝtuent assembly had the representaǝon 
from only one major community that is Hindus 
and others were not adequately represented in 
the assembly.

H d T x C

Originally, our Consǝtuǝon was wriǧen in 
the English language only. Later, due to demand 
of the people for an oŶcial translaǝon of the 
Consǝtuǝon in Hindi, Parliament enacted 58th 
consǝtuǝonal amendment Act in 1987 which 
inserted an arǝcle- 394-A under Part- XXII in 
the Consǝtuǝon. This authorised the President 
to publish the Constitution in indi language 
under his authority. It also provided for other 
provisions such as-
• Every change/amendment made in the 

Consǝtuǝon ǝll 58th amendment shall also 
be translated in Hindi language.

• Hindi translaǝon of the consǝtuǝon and 
every amendment shall have the same 
meaning as that of original text wriǧen in 
the English language.

• Hindi text will also be considered as the 
authoritaǝve text along with English text.

Important Facts

E I w d d ( ) C A .

S B.N. R He was the legal/consǝtuǝonal advisor to the Consǝtuent Assembly.

H.V.R I He was the secretary to the Consǝtuent Assembly

S.N. M j He was the chief draƊsman of the consǝtuǝon in the Consǝtuent Assembly

P B N
R z d

was the calligrapher of the Indian Consǝtuǝon.
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E I w d d ( ) C A .

N d L B d B
R S .

The original version of the consǝtuǝon was beauǝŬed and decorated by these arǝsts

V K V d The calligraphy of the Hindi version of the original consǝtuǝon was done by him. 


